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NEW DORMITORY AT GEORGETOWN
G. U. WINS THIRD VICTORY BY DEFEATING FORDHAM 28-13
DR. McELWEE BEGINS LECTURE SERIES
Imposing Structure Expected
to be Completed by Next
October.
With the five million dollar Georgetown University Endowment Fund movement now well under way, definite arrangements are being completed for the
erection of the first of the new buildings included" in the plans for a Greater
Georgetown. This will be the magnificent new dormitory hall for the students
at the Hilltop which will be located on
what is now the Varsity Field. Permission from Rome is all that at the
present time prevents the immediate laying of the foundations, and with the expected receipt of this permission, operations upon the new building will be commenced at once. It is hoped by the committee in charge to begin construction
work, including breaking the ground and
laying the cornerstone some time before
the cold weather sets in. According to
construction engineers, six months will be
. required for the complete erection of the
hall, so that the actual building will be
started at some time prior to the first of
March. It is intended that the hall will

QUANTICO MARINES
HERE SATURDAY.
The strong eleven of the Quantico Marines are the opponents for
Saturday's game at American
League Park. This contest promises to be one of the most difficult
of the season for the Georgetown
team. The Marine line-up contains
many former college stars now officers in the Marines, and well experienced in football tactics. One
of the features of the game will be
the cheering of the Quantico contingent, which has the reputation
of having one of the best organized cheering sections in the country. About 3,500 rooters for the
visitors are expected to be on hand
to support their team.
be ready for occupancy by the students
not later than the beginning of October.
The new dormitory hall will meet the
most immediate and pressing need of the
University, that is, for greater living accommodations at the College. Congestion of the present dormitories necessitates the turning away of hundreds of
applicants for admission to the College
every year. This situation will be completely alleviated, for the new building
will contain a hundred and nine suites,
including two hundred and eighteen
sleeping rooms, more than all the rest of
the College together. The capacity of
students to be accommodated at the HillContinued on Page Pive

Maroon Outclassed in Contest at New York—Many Fumbles Mar
Play Throughout—Open Field Running of
Lowe Is Feature.
Georgetown journeyed to New York
and the Polo Grounds last Saturday to
administer to Fordham their football defeat of the year. When the
final whistle blew the scoreboard high
over
centerfield
bleachers
showed,
Georgetown, 28; Fordham, 13. But that
doesn't tell the whole story. The game
was one of surprises from the first kickoff and was marred by fumbles all the
way through, a good game from the
disinterested spectator's point of view,
a good fight on the part of Fordham, but
a game in which the flashes of Georgetown's true power were few and far
between. The redeeming quality for the
Blue and Gray was the way in which
they followed the ball. In the first quarter when Fordham seemed unable to
hold the pigskin a blue jersey was always on the spot ready to fall on the
ball. Two of these were turned into
scores that later in the game contributed
that comfortable margin in the score
that added so materially to the peace of
*mind of the Georgetown rooters on the
north side of the field.
The stonewall defense put up by the
Fordham line in the first half of the
game proved a stumbling block for the
Blue and Gray backs, but they were
able to skirt the ends for substantial
gains at many times during the contest.
In this department the open field running of Lowe was the feature. He
showed a speed and elusiveness that
baffled the Maroon team in a way that
gained many yards for the Blue and
Gray.
Flavin consistently outpunted
Meyers, who did the booting for Fordham, and his scoring spirals caused the
opposing safety man considerable.trouble.
The work of the ends, Snell and Florence, was also brilliant, and both showed
an ability to spear forward passes from
any angle, even though entirely surrounded by Maroon players. The most
concerted action on the part of Georgetown came in the third quarter, when
the team staged a steady 50-yard march
down the field for a touchdown that was
earned in every detail. Kenyon scored
the last three points for the Blue and
Gray by placing a well-directed dropkick from the 35-yard line.
Details of the game bring out interesting features in the play of both teams.
Fordham won the toss and elected to
defend the north goal. Kenyon kicked
off to Fallon on the Maroon's 10-yard
line. Fordham made one first down and
was then forc<"1 to kick to Kenyon on
and Malley made small p-ainc =nd Flavin
his own 40-yard line. Byrne, Kenyon
and Malley made small gains and Flavin
kicked, the ball going over the Fordham
goal line. On the next play Woerner
made the first costly fumble for Ford-

Dean of F. S. Department to
Speak on Art and
Architecture.

Dr. Roy S. McElwee, Dean of the
ham, and Werts recovered on his opponent's 15-yard line. Kenyon gained 6 University's Foreign Service Department,
yards, Flavin 4, and Malley placed the has commenced his series of Wednesday
ball on the 2-yard line. Byrne plunged lectures on the "Appreciation of Art and
which
will
continue
for the touchdown.
Malley drop- Architecture,"
kicked a goal for the point after touch- throughout the year. These lectures are
being given primarily to supply a culdown.
Meyers kicked off to Flavin, who, tural course for Foreign Service stuaided by Georgetown's flying wedge, ran dents; but the popularity of the subject
the ball back 25 yards before he was has influenced the department to declare
downed by Smead. Kenyon failed to the course open to the general public, and
gain, but Flavin went around Healey's a considerable number of non-students
end for 15 yards. Georgetown was un- have attended the opening lectures.
The lectures begin with the consideraable to gain in the next two plays and
Flavin punted. Boutot received it on tion of the origin of Art, and taking up
his 5-yard line. Meyers kicked to his- the various periods of development as
own 35-yard line and Fordham was pen- far as the Modern Classical and Midalized for falling on the ball before a Victorian schools. The second semester
Georgetown roan had touched it. Fla- will be concerned with painting and plasvin's attempted drop-kick fell short and tic art from the period of Early Italian
it was Fordham's ball on their own 20- Renaissance up to the present.
The lecture subjects are as follows:
yard line. Meyers attempted a kick,
1. Origin of Art.
but it was blocked by Butler. The Ma2. Greece.
roon recovered, only to lose it again on
3. Greece; Phidias and the Parthenon.
another fumble. Snell grabbed the ball
for Georgetown, and managed to squirm
over the line for a touchdown. Flavin
LINE-UP FOR SATURfailed to kick goal for the extra point.
DAY — GEORGETOWN
Meyers kicked off to Byrne, who ran
the ball back well. Byrne again took the
VS. QUANTICO MAball and gained 8 yards around end.
RINES.
The quarter ended with the ball on
Georgetown's 42-yard line.
Florence
Left end
With the start of the second quarter
Goggin
Left
tackle
McDonough fumbled Flavin's punt and
Kenyon, scooping up the ball, raced 15
Comstock
Left guard
yards for a touchdown. This touchWerts
Center
down required just two minutes of play.
Meyers again kicked off to Burne, who
Lieb
Right guard
made 30 yards this time before he was
Butler
Right tackle
downed. Three attempts at right tackle
Snell
Right end
failed and Flavin was forced to kick.
There was another exchange of kicks
Flavin
Quarterback
and the ball returned to Georgetown
on the 40-yard line. Flavin fumbled
Malley
Left halfback
and Healey was able to carry the ball
Byrne
Right halfback
to the 5-yard line. Fordham was penalKenyon
Fullback
ized 15 yards for slugging, but this failed
to stem their rush and in the next play
Meyers gained the whole 20 yards needed
4. Greece after Phidias.
for a touchdown. Meyers failed to kick
the goal.
5. Etruscan and Roman Art.
After the kick-off Flavin fumbled one
6. Early Christian and Byzantine Arof Meyers' punts and Fordham rushed chitecture.
the ball to the 2-yard line before they
7. Moorish, Arabian, and Eastern
were stopped on the last down. Flavin
punted out of danger. The half ended Forms.
8. Romanesque and Mediaeval.
with the score Georgetown, 19; Ford9. Early French Gothic and Gothic
ham, 6.
Flavin returned the kick-off 23 yards, Forms.
10. German, English, and Modern
and Lowe made 12 more around end.
Lowe and Flavin were thrown for losses American Gothic.
11. Gothic Plastic and Decoration.
and a foreward pass from Flavin to
12. Early Renaissance Architecture in
Lowe rebounded into the arms of 'Snell.
The play was not allowed. An exchange Italy, etc.
13. Renaissance Developments.
of punts followed, giving the ball to
14. Georgian and English Colonial.
Georgetown on their own 37-yard line.
Continued on Page Seven
Continued on Page Six
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11 (Buess you're IRtgbt
Rah, Rah, G. U.—Here Again?
SAFETY week in the Capital.
Don't knock a mustache when it's down.
DON'T believe in "spirits."
IOWA, 6; YALE, 0.
NO punch in the Yale Bowl.
AND Iowa won without any
Devine assistance.
DON'T waste money on corn liquor.
Gasoline is only 26c a gallon.
LEAVE the dope alone.
The Yankees had it.
Look what it did to them.
DON'T go to the "Eternal Flame"
And expect to see a fire.
IF anyone tells you Minnesota
Is something to drink
TELL him the New Willard
Is a prize fighter.
WHEN a girl tells you
There's something about you she likes
SHE means herself.
A lot of people go into an orange juice
stand
And then hop on the scales.
DO you call that getting away with a
drink ?
IF it is
Give me back the Old Crow
And I'll die with the cause.

SOPHOMORE SMOKER
HELD AT HARVEY'S
Class of Georgetown, '25, Has
Successful Social
Event.
The Class of 1925, Georgetown College, held its second annual smoker last
Thursday evening at Harvey's Restaurant. The affair, which was most succeisfully conducted, was attended by
nearly the entire class.
The guests of honor for the evening
were Rudy Comstock, captain of football ; Robert C. McCann, president of
the A. A.; Wm. H. Daly, editor-in-chief
of THE HOYA ; and James Connolly, captain of the track team. Appropriate remarks were addressed to the lively gathering by the guests of honor and Gordon Barry, president of the class.
An excellent program was arranged
for the evening, including a palatable
menu, a humorous program, and plenty
of lively music. The committee on arrangements was composed of Vincent
Downey, chairman; James Costello,
Norman Muelfeld, and George Kinnally.

MR. CHARLES O'BYRNE.
Mr. Charles J. O'Byrne, of the Senior
class, is the winner of the dinner given
out this week at Bartholdi's by Mr. Bert
Olmstead through THE HOYA.
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SCHOLASTIC HONORS
AWARDED STUDENTS
Reading of Marks For First
Month—Many Testimonials
Given Out.
The first reading of marks took place
at Georgetown College last Monday.
First honor went to Joseph B. Brennan
of Sophomore Class for receiving three
testimonials. Several others got honor
in two subjects. Those who received testimonials are as follows:
Junior Regular Class:
Junior 1—Andrew J. Casey
John A. Manfuso
Junior 2—Wilbur Gass
John M. Gibbons
John T. Rice
Sophomore A. B. 1 Regular Class:
Matthew J. Lyons
Sophomore A. B. 2 Regular Class:
Joseph B. Brennan
Freshman A. B. 1 Regular Class:
Cyril C. Clemens
Sophomore English Composition:
Alan A. Dailey
Matthew J. Lyons
Fred B. Reilly
Freshman English Composition:
Cyril C. Clemens
John J. Creem
Junior Physics:
John M. Gibbons
Donovan J. McCune
Sophomore Mechanics:
Joseph B. Brennan
Edward M. Brooks
General Chemistry:
Matthew J. Lyons
Joseph W. Rouse
John Briley Walsh
George Gordon Barry
Joseph B. Brennan
Edward M. Brooks
Edward M. DeCastro
Walter Atkinson
Allan Cruchley
Harold T. Egan
John T. Hazel
David H. Kushner
Parry O'Donnell
William P. Ready
Isadore Rodis
Fred Liter
Sophomore Premedical Philosophy.
James A. Murphy
Augustine J. Maloney
Preston A. Littleton
Edward F. Ducey
Francis F. Jani
Analytic Chemistry:
James A. Murphy
Francis F. Jani
Jasper F. Allendorf
Trigonometry:
John Eustace
Joseph Hollis Griffin
Celestino C. Vega
Charles Rimp
William Casper Smith
Victor O. Friday
Raymond Haas
Francis James Hock
Cyril C. O'Neil
James A. Walsh
Walter A. Burke
Joseph M. Flannery
Louis W. O'Leary
William B_. O'Mahoney
Allan Roy Cruchley
Paul Van Loanen
Advanced French:
Victor St. Onge
John W. Coniff
Advanced Spanish:
Joseph W. Madden
Victor St. Onge
Celestino C. Vega
Intermediate Spanish:
Martin Herron
William Hoffman
Charles Watrous
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FATHER WALSH REPORTS
WORK IN RUSSIA
Former Dean of F. S. Department
Writes of Conditions
in Crimea.

LECTURE

COURSES

H OY A

BY

F. S. PROFESSORS.
Dr. Roy S. MacElwee, Dean of the
Foreign
Service
School,
lectured
Wednesday evening on the architecture
of Greece, one of a series of Wednesday
evening lectures, to which the public is
invited.
In establishing a course on
architecture at the school the faculty
has taken a distinct step to meet a demand that is usually made upon those
who engage in foreign service. The
school recognizes the fact that some
knowledge of art and architecture of
foreign countries is an essential to business dealings, particularly in Europe,
and for this reason every student who
intends to enter foreign service is urged
to attend the course on architecture.
Baron Serge Korff, who is continuing
his Tuesday evening public lectures on
the history of politics and diplomacy in
Europe, will deal this week with the
great political and social changes in England. These weekly lectures have proved
popular with friends of Georgetown, and
an increasing number of women are attending them.

The Rev. Fr. Eumund A. Walsh, of
Georgetown University, who has been
with the American Relief Administration
in Russia, has been selected by Pope Pius
XI to take complete charge of the distribution of food supplies there through the
papal relief mission. Fr. Walsh will remain in Russia another year. He will
direct the Moscow headquarters in cooperation with the government's work.
The following letter was recently received from him:
Eupatoria, Crimea,
September 9, 1922.
Rev. John B. Creeden, President,
Georgetown University,
Washington, D. C.
CLASS ELECTIONS AT FORDear Father Creeden:
If P. Barnum were still with us he
EIGN SERVICE DEPT.
could tell you at once where to look for
The third-year class of the School of
Eupatoria, on the Black Sea, and would Foreign Service recently elected the foldoubtless tell you all about it into the lowing officers : Charles J. McManus, of
Connecticut, president; F. T. Tracy, of
bargain. But I am afraid even his wonderful powers of narration could hardly the District of Columbia, vice president;
W. E. Frank, of New York, secretary;
do justice to the facts, i. e., the destruc- Murray J. Crosse, of Minnesota, treastion and desolation in this once prosurer; F. J. Whelan, of Connecticut, historian ; and F. Real, of Connecticut, and
perous seaport.
E. M. Chapman, of Oklahoma, sergeantsI have my office here for the present,
organizing the work of the Pontifical at-arms.
John H. Matter, of New Jersey, it was
Relief Expedition to Russia. The other
relief workers sent by the Holy Father announced, was elected president of the
second-year class at the Foreign Service
from the different nations—Italy, Spam,
Germany, Jugo-Slavia, Greece, etc.—have School. The other officers are: Julian
now arrived, and His Holiness has laid B Foster, District of Columbia, vice
on me the heavy burden of directing the president; W. L. Peters, New York, secVatican relief operation in Russia. We retary; R. Comstock, Oklahoma, treashave taken over an area here in the urer; Richard Long, Texas, historian;
and O. K. Smith, Georgia, sergeant-atCrimea where the famine threatens to
arms.
be as bad as it was last year in the Volga,
as the whole country is demoralized and
disorganized as a result of wars, pestilence, drought, and general economic ex- GEORGETOWN GRADUATES
haustion. The Secretary of State of this
IN EUROPE.
Republic informed me not long ago that
Prof C. E. Jerring, who taught at the
not twenty per cent (20%) of the normal
harvest was to be expected and that Foreign Service School in 1920 and 1921,
hence the food stocks would be exhausted it is learned, is now American commerbefore the winter had half passed. For cial attache at Berlin. He has cothis reason the Soviet Government has re- operated with Robert J. Scovell and
quested us to concentrate our efforts here Maurice Parmales in preparing a pamin the Crimea during the present emer- phlet on German reparations, budget, and
foreign trade for the bureau of foreign
gency.
and domestic commerce. Mr. Scovell is
Our program calls for the feeding of a former Foreign Service School student.
40,000 children in this northern part of
Another well known alumnus heard from
the Crimea, the establishment of smalleris John F. Crosby, of the Class of 1912
stations at Rostov-on-Don, Ekaterinador, on the Hilltop. He was winner of the
and Moscow. In view of the relief reMerrick debates medal, editor of the
quired during the coming winter I fear
journal, and member of the crew in his
you can hardly expect me back for the college days. During the Wilson adminnext school year.
Please convey my istration he was special assistant attorney
greetings to the School of Foreign Serv,
ice on opening night and assure them general.
Maurice Francis Eagan, formerly
that there will be work and opportunity United States minister to Denmark and
for all in this great land when it has
Georgetown alumnus, was recently made
passed through the agony and comes president of the International Association
again to its proper place among the na- of Arts and Letters.
tions of the earth.
Please convey also to the faculty of
the School my warmest regards and assure them of my continued and deep in- MEMBER OF F. S. FACULTY
terest in the work both of the School and
HONORED.
the individual professors. The Foreign
Dr James Brown Scott, of the ForService School was never nearer to my
heart and thoughts than during these eogn Service School faculty, has just redays, when the need of service is so ap- turned from France, where he attended
parent on all sides. And when the work the sessions of the Institute of Internais done I hope to resume those pleasant tional Law. At the convention Baron
Serge Korff, another member of the facrelation with them which now form one
of my cherished possessions, as there is ulty was elected an associate member of
not another American within 200 versts the 'institute. This is a signal honor as
the institute comprises the leading law(about 150 miles).
With warmest personal regards to yers in the world. Its full membership is
'limited to sixty, while only sixty asyourself and all the College faculty,
sociate members from all over the world
Faithfully yours,
are admitted.
EDMUND A. WALSH.

The enthusiasm of our artist
knows no bounds when it comes to
our young men's suits for Fall!
Pictures you fellows at resolving
at the breakfast table to make
straight for the Senior Class Room.
Well, you won't be disappointed.
It's our finest showing, ever!
Scottish, English and American
fabrics, tailored specially for young
men. A variety of medels—three
button, also the four or high button.
Some of them free and easy with
soft rolling fronts; others a bit
trimmer.
Not expensive.
See OUT showing in the Senior
Class %oom all do\) to.da$.
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It's an excellent idea, this furtherance
of class activities, and should be given
support. The freshmen-sophomore football battle is not far away, and the spirit
that we know will be shown on that day
should be continued without a let-up
throughout the year. More class spirit
means more college spirit, and better individuals make for a better University.

THE OLD GRADS.

MAKING SPIRIT.

ONE GOOD TURN.
Among those who are contributing to
the maintenance and upkeep of THE
HOYA are its advertisers. Business men
in most every line both in Washington
and outside communities are helping to
give you a University weekly, and naturally they expect that you will show your
appreciation.
Very few men ever think of using a
little tact in making a purchase which
does not entail a great expenditure and
which does not necessitate a discriminate
dealer in that article. The business
houses who are our advertisers are openly
soliciting your trade, they are helping us
in making THE HOYA a greater publication, and as it is your paper and not
theirs, reciprocity should be your watchword.
"When purchasing please patronize our
advertisers" is a shop-worn expression
that carries with it the moss of long but
unused life. It nevertheless bears out
the important thing we have in mind,
that our advertisers are our friends, and
as such they should be treated. A little
encouragement will serve to strengthen
the bonds of our attachment and will
mean ultimately not only a better and
bigger HOYA but a wholesome relationship between dealer and purchaser.

This year to date THE HOYA has been
very generous toward the alumni in the
matter of publicity for the doings and
activities of the old grads, and space has
been given indiscriminately to them.
We are sorry to say' that our older
brothers have been very slow in responding to subscriptions for the paper. It is
our earnest wish that THE HOYA, besides being a medium of interest for the
present students at the University, should
be a connecting link between the men
that held our places in the days gone by.
We feel sure that the alumni will
support our every endeavor and that this
appeal will not be disregarded. It is
unnecessary to mention the financial
problems that must be faced in the mainALUMNI NOTES.
tenance of the paper. It cannot exist
without financial backing, and we hope
for a hearty response from the old grads.
John McQuade is located in Detroit
We would like to make THE HOYA as
with a construction firm.
much your paper as it is ours, and with
this in mind will continue our policy of
J. A. McDonough, '22, is in business in
generous publicity for your activities.
New York. He is also a second lieuSubscription fee is but $3.00 a year, and
tenant in the "Fighting 69th."
checks should be mailed to Mr. Frank
Maloy, Business Manager, THE HOYA,
Joseph T. Little, '22, is enrolled as a
Georgetown
University,
Washington,
D. C.
law student at the University of Denver.
AN INVENTORY.

Inter-class activities at Georgetown are
to enjoy one of the greatest years in
history if the present plans of their director, Mr. George L- Burke, President
of the Class of '24, are to materialize.
His program calls for an extensive
widening of the scope of class affairs
and the injection of such an interest in
them that the University will benefit considerably.
When the general good of a college is
questioned the subject of class work and
the number of men active in it immediately presents itself. Without a doubt
class spirit is the groundwork for college
spirit. What interest can a.man have in
his school if he does not concern himself
with his more immediate attachments?
Of what benefit to a community would a
citizen be who was active only in state
and national affairs and who neglected
the things at hand in his home city. The
number of men engaged in sports and
other activities for the advancement of
the indidividual and his college is relatively very small at the Hilltop. The
keenness and the quality of the competition make the possibility of success very
small to the average youth. And as there
has been very little of the happy medium
for the ordinary individual both he and
the school have suffered.
Under the new plans of Mr. Burke
class activities open to every student at
the college are to take on a new aspect.
An opportunity is to be offered everyone to better himself in every way, and
the innovation should meet with success.
An inter-class basketball, track, and baseball league is to be organized with schedules for each sport. Numerals will be
awarded to the successful competitors
and suitable prizes will also be given.

H O Y A

Business concerns, large and small,
throughout the United States pause for
a time during the rush of the year to
take stock; an inventory of the goods on
hand is made, reports of past endeavors
are recorded and properly filed, failures
are likewise invoiced, and side by. side
assets and liabilities are tallied that their
owners may reason better their plans for
the future over the uncharted seas of
modern business which has become like
a dark alley wherein everyone carries a
club that is swung indiscriminately. A
dangerous but fascinating passage which
ends successfully only with the safe
emergence of all who would enter.
Curiously enough, meticulous as is the
workmanship with which man's frail
structure has been built, his life is not
entirely different from the modern business world. To emerge from the many
dim passageways that he must enter man
must equip himself with a mythical club
that will ward off his enemies and bring
consequent success. It is not strange then
that man should retire for a time from
the doldrums of existence, the monotonous incessant routine of life which
seems as purposeless as the lazy droning
of the beetle.
The retreat being conducted by Rev.
Father Ahem, of Canisius College, is the
inventory of the college student at Georgetown. A beautiful and wholesome lesson
it is, with its many sober thoughts and
determined resolutions. The brightest
days of the year are these days of retrenchment of planning that comes with
enlightenment and with ambition that
serves to add kindling to the hopes of
the future. As in everything else, it is
only the wise who will profit. Selfaccusation is an ugly wound to inflict
voluntarily and planning for a distant
future is an arduous task for the indifferent. Yet we feel that everyone who
has made the retreat has profited in some
degree from the sage words of Father
Ahern who made clear man's purpose
in life and who strove by instruction to
teach the way to success.

John O'Neil, '22, has gone into the
cotton business with Parker-Raworth Co.,
Vicksburg, Miss.
Robert E. Morgan, '22, is now in the
oil business in New Orleans.

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER
FIRST

EXHIBIT
in the
HOYA ROOM

Men's Wearing Apparel

Francis C. McGary, ex-'24, is with a
steamship concern in Los Angeles.
Mike Thompson, formerly graduate
manager of Georgetown, was referee of
the Georgia 'Tech-Navy game at Annapolis last Saturday..
Many will be interested to know that
John J. McGrane, graduate of the Law
School in 1920, has been nominated to
run for Senator in Providence, R. I.
Mr. McGrane has twice been the popular
Rhode Island Department Commander,
Veterans of Foreign Wars. He is at
present a member of the law firm of
Fitzgerald & Higgins. During the war
he served eleven months in France with
Battery C, 311th Field Artillery, and
previous to that a member of the National Guard.
In 1920 he was Democratic candidate
for Representative in the Twentieth District of Providence, but was defeated.
He was renominated this year, but will
withdraw at once. Mr. McGrane has
been a tireless worker in the interest of
ex-service men throughout the State and
is very popular, especially since his activities in connection with obtaining better treatment for wounded of the World
War.
Dr. Wallace Mason Yater, graduate of
the Medical School in 1921, has recently
opened offices in Washington. He is now
situated at the Parkwood, 1746 K Street
Northwest.
Frank Crawford, member of the S. A.
T. C, ex-'l8, and of the University men
who were commissioned from Camn Taylor, has recently entered the Law School.

For
Fall and Winter
1922-23
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TOtb tbe Debaters
Philodemic.

Gaston.

On last Tuesday evening, October 17,
"the Philodemic Society was treated to a
very interesting debate, the question being
"Resolved, that prohibition legislation
should be modified so as to permit the
sale and manufacture of beer and light
wines." The negative, consisting of
Charles L. B. Lowndes and William J.
McGuire, were adjudged the winning side
of the evening against Robert McCann
and Charles J. O'Byrne, who appeared
for the affirmative. The distinction of
best speaker was awarded to Charles
Lowndes.
No miscellaneous business
transpired at this meeting. The question to be debated Tuesday, October 29,
was assigned as follows : "Resolved, that
the Federal Government should grant a
subsidy to privately owned American
merchant marine." The debaters for the
evening will be Thomas W. Corbett and
John W. Gahan, for the affirmative,
against Jerome P. Casey and Thomas H.
Fitzgerald, for the negative.

John G. Hayes and Edward M. De
Castro, debating negatively on the question, "Resolved, that the United States
should recognize the Soviet Government
of Russia," were award the palm of victory over Joseph B. Brennen and Joseph
E. Marr, of the affirmative, at the weekly
meeting of the Gaston Debating Society,
Monday, October 16. The question was
well debated by both sides, and the society
voted in favor of Joseph Brennen as the
best speaker. Messrs. Crowley, McManamy, and Conklin were admitted as
new members, as were also Messrs. Castellini, Manucy, Breslin, Macks, Cavanaugh, and Cooney, who spoke successfully in the try-outs. The debaters appointed for the meeting on October 30
are Richard B. Homan and Anthony
Brennen, who will defend the negative
side in opposition to John E. Joyce and
John Kelly for the affirmative. The
question, "Resolved, that the United
States should provide a ship subsidy."

Philonomosion.
The debate for meeting of Tuesday,
October 17, was won by Louis Boislinere
and John Gibbons, who maintained negatively that an athlete who transfers from
one college to another should be allowed
to participate in athletics immediately.
John Goodwin and James Grove comprised the affirmative side. Louis Boislinere, of the negative, was adjudged the
best speaker of the evening. The debate
for October 30 will be announced at a
later date.

NEW DORMITORY
AT GEORGETOWN
Continued from Page One
top will therefore be doubled. But expediency in the way of rooming space has
not been the sole outlook of the architect, for the imposing Healy Building itself will be rivaled in beauty. The main
hall of the dormitory will be situated at
the north end of the Varsity Field, facing toward the river, and parallel to the
Convent wall. Two wings will extend
obliquely from the ends, on the plan of
the Wardman Park Inn. The structure
will be four stories high and from trie
center will rise a six story square tower,,
at the base of which will open an imposing entrance. The breadth of this
tower will be such as to include on the
first floor a small auditorium, in which
lectures and dances or other social functions may be held. The north end of the
room wyll terminate in a conservatory of
ss where a stage can be used for a
ture platform or for an orchestra, „as
e occasjon demands. The first floor
will also include a library and small reception rooms. The living suites, filling
the rest of the building, will consist of
two rooms and a bath, each suite to accommodate two students. The furnishings of the various rooms will be of a
superior quality, and will have brass
beds, lounge chairs, roll-top desks, tables,
etc. Additional features of each room
■will be running water, spacious closets, a
combination safe and, if desired by the
j occupant, a private telephone.
^Occupancy of the rooms by students
will be determined by the preference of

A DISPLAY OF
White.
From the twenty-one candidates who
appeared for try-outs at the last meeting of the White Debating Society,
Wednesday, October 18, the following
men were elected as new members:
Messrs. Stiger, O'Shay, Rufifer, Cashman,
Russell, Blummer, and Smith. The question, "Resolved, that foreign ships should
be permitted to enter our ports if their
assignment of liquor is withheld from
sale," will be the topic for debate
Wednesday, November 1. The affirmative of this question will be upheld by
Thomas B. Fenlon and William J. Kalt
in opposition to James E. McLarney and
Ralph J. Noble for the negative.
the individual benefactor. LJ a suite is
endowed by a city, it may be reserved
for residents of that city; if endowed
by a private family, it will be held for
relatives or descendants of that family.
In this way the hall will be occupied by
members of all the classes, and except
in the final selection there will be no
preference to seniority. It. is planned
that the ground in front of the Healy
Building and what is left of the Varsity
Field will be united into one large campus, appropriately laid out, and around
which will be built a concrete automobile
drive. The Varsity Field will be transferred elsewhere on the extensive
grounds around the College.
An illustrated booklet is now being
printed, describing in detail the new dormitory hall, its plan, equipment, and containing suggestions .for its endowment.
This will be issued to the students some
time before Christmas, and a fuller comprehension given to the prospective improvement of the College.
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Sportorial
By W. H. DALY.
Georgetown, after downing her first
three opponents without any great difficulty enters upon the first of a series
of stiff contests extending through the
remainder of the season when the Quantico Marines will line up against the Blue
and Gray eleven Saturday. Following the
battle with the Devil Dogs, Holy Cross,
Bucknell, Georgia Tech, Boston College
and Lafayette are to be met in the order
named on successive Saturdays with
George Washington also figuring on the
program on Thanksgiving Day as a prelude to the important match on December 2nd with Coach Sutherland's Eastonians. This string of games is one of
the hardest schedules that a Georgetown
team has been called upon to encounter
in several years and Coach Exendine
plans to drive his charges without any
let-up until the curtain rings down in
order that the Hilltoppers will be able
to meet the acid test.

ing hard since Monday in preparation for
the battle. Coach Exendine was far from
pleased with the showing of his charges
in Saturday's victory over the Bronxites
and sent the men through a long session
in the downpour of rain Monday. Tuesday was devoted to the perfecting of new
plays, bucking board and tackling drill
and a short scrimmage with the second
Varsity. Wednesday the usual stiff hour's
battle with the second eleven was in
order. Wiggie King, who has been on
crutches as a result of an injury received
in the Cincinnati game and Tom McNamara of the Second Varsity are expected to be in uniform Saturday. In
the Fordham game King's position was
well taken care of by Eddie Snell, who
put up a great battle in the victory. Exendine counts on using Snell Saturday if
King is not in shape, as the Lynn boy is
showing much promise.
The Marines will have a delegation
of 3,500 in attendance and Secretary of
the Navy Denby and General Butler of
the Corps will occupy boxes.

Holy Cross November 4.
Meet Marines Saturday.
With the exception of Pauly Byrne,
right halfback, the Hilltoppers came out
of the stiff struggle with Fordham without injuries. Byrne was removed with
an injury to his side which prevented him
from taking part in the long practice
session of Monday. The Washington
boy is expected to be ready for Saturday, however. Lowe, who replaced him
in the backfield, was one of the stars in
the game at the Polo Grounds and his
flashes of brilliant end running and ability
to receive forward passes earned him the
praise of many New York writers.
The Quantico Marines are bringing a
team to Washington that is composed
mainly of former Annapolis, West Point
and college stars prominent among whom
are Emory Larsen, who last year was
captain of Navy and who was the choice
of many sporting critics for All-American honors. In their games to date the
Marines have defeated all comers, rolling up high scores on their opponents and
showing a powerful offense and defensive
strength that should make Saturday's battle an interesting one. The Marines recently administered a sound trouncing
to Gallaudet College and will enter the
game with hopes of continuing their unbroken string of victories. The Quantico
Club has the backing of high officials of
the corps and Navy department, who are
endeavoring to place the Quantico officers' school on the same athletic basis
as their two great sister schools at Annapolis and West Point. Penn is to be
played on Election Day at Franklin Field
and the Marines are endeavoring to secure games with the leading colleges of
the East.
Along with Larsen. the Marines have a
collection of stars which form a very
strong nucleus for their machine. Beckett
at tackle was honored by Camp in his
All-American selections, while at the
University of Oregon, and Lieut. Liversidgc, also a tackle, was one of the University of California's greatest forwards
ami won the shot-put at the recent
Olympic games. Other stars on the Marines roster arc Palmer and Geottge of
Ohio State. Sanderson of Montana State,
Skinner of the Kansas Aggies, Fellars
of Georgia Tech, Hunt of California and
Kyle nnd Jost of the great team that
sented the Great Lakes Naval Station during the war.
Georgetown, which was admittedly offfnrm in its recent game with Frank
:m's Fordham eleven has been drill-

Cleo O'Donnell's Holy Cross eleven
comes to Washington on Saturday, November 4th, and the Worcesterites are
hoping to avenge the crushing defeat of
last fall when Georgetown won 28-7. In
her early season games the Purple has
failed to show the form that made her
a dangerous opponent last fall. The Harvard eleven trounced Captain Healey's
boys 20-0 and Boston University pulled
a big surprise by holding them to a 7-7
tie. Yet the Cross always has a fighting
eleven especially in facing Georgetown
and with a football, two baseball and a
track defeat hanging over from last season the Purple are expected to offer stiff
opposition. Injuries have hindered the
Worcesterites lately and if their team
is intact by a week from Saturday a first
rate attraction can be expected.
Georgia Tech, Bucknell and Boston
College follow on the remaining Saturday's in November and these three contests should rank with the best in the
East. Georgetown will make her fourth
invasion of the South on November 11th
when the Golden Tornado will be met at
Atlanta. The Hilltoppers, thrice defeated
by Coach Alexander's eleven, will endeavor to cop their first victory from the
Georgians.
Bucknell will be a strong opponent on
November 18th. Navy has found this
team a hard nut to crack in the past two
years and doubtless Georgetown will have
no easy time with the Pennsylvanians.
Boston College will be played at Braves
Field. Boston, on November 25th, and
this game should be fraught with many
thrills. The traditional rivalry between
Coaches Exendine and Cavanagli will
gain figure in this contest and as the
Chestnut Hill school is possessed with a
much stronger aggregation than the one
which Georgetown defeated last fall, a
battle royal can be looked for. George
Washington is the Thanksgiving Day opP'm< ill of the Blue and Gray at American League Park. The season closes with
Coach Jock Sutherland's undefeated Lafayette team on December 2nd in what
should prove to be one of the hardest
fought struggles of the Eastern college
football domain.

in the first quarter and another in the
second period, and all three of these tallies resulted directly or indirectly through
Continued from Page One
fumbling on the part of Frank Gargan's
Kenyon made 10 yards through center, players.
and both Malley and Lowe made sub"The game was only about six minutes
stantial gains. Georgetown was penal- old when the Washington team put its
ized for holding. Two long runs by first touchdown across. This was due to
Lowe, a forward pass, Flavin to Lowe, a fumble by Tommy Myers, captain of
and two gains through the line by Ken- the Fordham team, who dropped the ball
yon accomplished the fourth touchdown on his own 15-yard line. Georgetown refor the Blue and Gray.
covered the pigskin and, after making a
Meyers kicked off to Butler, who carfirst down on three rushes, Byrne took
ried the ball to the 40-yard line. Lowe
the ball across.
went around Fitzgerald's end for 17
"Flavin was the outstanding star of the
yards, and Kenyon and Flavin completed
Georgetown attack. He piloted his team
a lateral pass for 8 yajds more. Flavin
in almost faultless style and was responthrew a long forward to Florence, who
sible for many of its substantial gains.
jumped high for the ball, taking it just
He proved himself a brilliant open field
over the heads of three Fordham playrunner and an accurate thrower of forers. Snell completed the third pass and
ward passes. Flavin was ably supported
brought the ball to the 8-yard line. The
by the three other Georgetown backs,
quarter ended with the ball in this poMalley, Byrne, and Kenyon. Lowe, a
sition.
At the beginning of the fourth quar- substitute Georgetown backfield player,
ter Georgetown lost the ball on downs also distinguished himself on the attack."
Mr. Patterson McNutt, in the New
by attempted line bucking and Meyers
York World, spoke of the fine work of
punted out of danger. Kenyon threw a
the Georgetown line:
pass to Lowe for 18 yards gain, and
"Fordham was outplayed and outthen drop-kicked a pretty field goal from guessed until the last five minutes of
the 35-yard line.
play, when Gargan's men tried a series
The ball see-sawed back and forth in of forward passes in a desperate last
mid-field until Lesko recovered Kenyon's minute attempt to snatch a miraculous
victory from their faster, more powerful
weak kick on Georgetown's 38-yard line.
arid quicker-thinking opponents. At the
Fordham then completed two forwards, passing game the Fordham men had fair
putting the ball on the 14-yard line. success, but at least success that was so
McDonough made ten yards through much better than anything they had
left tackle, and Manning gained the rest known before in the game that the specthrough center for Fordham's second tator wondered why they had not tried
the aerial attack earlier while there was
touchdown. Meyers kicked the goal.
still time to overcome Georgetown's
On the kick-off Kenyon returned the early lead.
ball to the 30-yard line. Lowe gained
"Georgetown's line was a rock-like bar11 yards, but Georgetown lost the ball rier through which the Fordham backs
on a fumble. Lowe intercepted a pass could make no valuable headway, and it
on the 35-yard line, but was downed. was a protecting screen for its own attack when Georgetown had the ball.
Florence receiving a pass from Kenyon Credit must also be given to Florence and
was forced out on the 10-yard line. Snell, the Georgetown ends, for the manLowe by rushing the line carried the ball ner in which they smothered any Fordto the 1-yard line. The game ended here ham attempt at an open play, either at
end runs or in the nice art of forward
with but a yard to go.
passing."
The New York Times, in its article on
The line-up:
the game, said in part:
Georgetown.
Fordham.
"The Georgetown football team scored Florence
L. E
Fitzgerald
Goggin
L. T
Fallon
its annual victory over the Fordham
L. G
Lesko
eleven in the contest between the tradi- Comstock
Werts
C
Brennan
tional rivals at the Polo Grounds yesterJ. McNamara... R. T
Walbridge
day afternoon. The score was 28 to 13.
Butler
R. G
Smead
Snell
R. E
Healy
A crowd of about 9,000 turned out for
Flavin
Q. B
Boutot
the game, which marked the opening of
Malley
L. H. B
Mayers
the gridiron season on the historic field.
Byrne
R. H. B
Woerner
"While the Washington collegians were Kenyon
F. B
Manning
favored to win before the battle started,
Score by periods:
13 6 6 3—28
they were expected to triumph by a more Georgetown
0 6 0 7—13
decisive margin. They • failed to display Fordham
Touchdowns—B yrne, Snell, Kenyon
the overwhelming superiority that had
(2), Myers, Manning. Goal from field—
been anticipated. They flashed a splendid Kenyon.
after touchdown—
Points
attack at times, but their play lagged freFlavin, Myers.
Substitutions—Georgetown : Lowe for
quently.
Byrne, Adams for Flavin, Golsen for"Fordham put up a hard fight throughSnell, Pallen for Malley. Fordham: Mcout the afternoon, but the tendency of the
Donough for Woerner, Malone for ManBronx players to fumble enabled their
ning, McGeo.ugh for Boutot, Manning forMalone, McAnany for Fallon.
opponents to get off to an early lead.
Referee—H. R. Heneage, Dartmouth..
But for their inability to hold onto the
Umpire—E. M. Dennis, Pennsylvania..
ball during the first two periods, Fordham
Field judge—E. A. Sherlock. Head lineswould have made a more favorable showman—H. A. Fisher, Columbia, Time of
periods—15 minutes.
ing. Georgetown scored two touchdowns
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RIFLE TEAM CHOOSES
KUNKEL RUNNER-UP IN
OFFICERS FOR 1922-23 HARVARD NET TOURNEY
McCann Elected President For
Ensuing Scholastic
Year.

Former Georgetown Tennis Star
Shows Up Well In
Championships.

Great things are expected of the
Georgetown Rifle Team for the coming
year in the line of competitive meets
and it is hoped that the Blue and Gray
will again win the rifle championship
that it held two years ago. Robert McCann has been elected president, ana ne
states that the prospects of the team for
the coming year are exceptionally bright.

Raymond J. Kunkel, Georgetown, '22,
was defeated by Edward T. Herndon in
the final round of the tennis tournament
for the championship of Harvard University. Kunkel was champion while he
attended Georgetown, and last year he
won the singles in the South Atlantic
meet. He is now attending Harvard Law
School.

The rifle range is being repaired and
will be in first class condition within a
few weeks.
Although there are only a few of the
veterans of last season available the new
material is very good and the team as a
whole should shape up well. They have
"been doing well in the short practices
that have been held so far, and with a
little more seasoning should be in top
notch form.
Those who wish to try for the team
would should confer with Manager James
Kerwin, who will give them adequate
directions and general information about
the work of the team in general and the
plans for the year. All freshmen are
eligible and already several have signified their intentions of trying for a place.
All members of he team must be in good
scholastic standing to take active part in
the work of the team.
Already Manager Kerwin has received
several challenges from some of the best
collegiate rifle teams in the country, and
several good matches are expected in the
near futufe.
At a meeting held for the election of
officers the following men were chosen:
Major Hobson, executive officer; Robert
C. McCann, president; James J. Kerwin,
manager ; John N. Doron, assistant manager ; and Gerald Guilfoyle, captain.

Herndon, who won the championship
of Harvard by defeating Kunkel, formerly held the title of champion at
Princeton, and is now attending the
graduate school at Harvard.

The record of last year's rifle team is
-very commendable. In the intercollegiate
matches they won all except two and
eclipsing the record of the 1921 team.
Georgetown entered three teams in the
N. R. A. competitive shoot and made a
successful showing. There were forty
•teams entered from the various colleges
and clubs of the country. Georgetown's
first team took second place in the match,
the second team made fifth, and the third
-team outshot 65 per cent of the competing clubs, taking fourteenth place.
With the material available this year it
is expected to keep up the high standard
mark set by the teams of the last two
years.
Continued from Page One

DR. McELWEE BEGINS
LECTURE SERIES
SECOND SEMESTER.
Renaissance at Siena and Florence.
Venetian School of Painting.
Leonardo da Vinci and Raphael.
Michaelangelo and Corregio.
Renaissance in France and Flan-

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
kers.
20. Renaissance in Germany.
21. Italian Decadence and the Spanish
School.
22. Dutch School in 17th Century.
23. Flemish School.
24. France, 17th and 18th Centuries.
25. The Rise of the English School.
26. The 19th Century through the Barbizon School.
27. The Later 19th Century.
28. Modern Sculpture.
29. Modern Painting and the American
School.
The lectures are being given on
Wednesday evenings at 8 :30 at the Foreign Service School.

FRANK J. HOGAN LL.B., '02,

H OY A
STAFF

CHOSEN

FOR

LAW

JOURNAL.
Now that the Law School is in full
swing, Assistant Dean Hugh J. Feagan
has picked the staff of the Law Journal,
one of the most important student publications at the University. Each member
of the staff was chosen on account of his
class standing. This year's staff will be
composed of the following: W. Clark
King, Frank D. Moore, J. A. Dunn, R. A.
Bogley, Bernard Schlessinger, and J. A.
Cosgrove, graduate school; V. S. Mersch,
D. F. J. Lynch, H. C. Beake, O. R.
Folsom-Jones, F. A. Murphy, E. J. McCarthy, Frank W. Daily, Frank J. Richter, and T. M. J. Reagon, senior class;
P. S. Peyser, Andrew Hood, W. H.
Kingston, T. A. Reynolds, J. H. Jackson, H. C Standard, Thomas A. Kane,
John O'Hara, Joseph Carr, Joseph F.
Howley, and J. J. Sullivan, junior class.
Officers will be announced later.

SPEAKS ON EUROPE.
A vivid description of conditions in
England and continental Europe was
given some time ago by Mr. Frank J.
Hogan, LL.B., '02, prominent Washington attorney, speaking before the Washington Chamber of Commerce at the City
Club. Mr. Hogan, who has been abroad
for three months expressly for the purpose of studying the economical conditions abroad, went into minute details
and gave a complete account of the after
effects of the war.
"England," Mr. Hogan said, "was the
only nation of Europe that has returned
to what we call normalcy as yet." He
also stated that there was war in the air,
not of bloodshed, but of the business
section.
Most interesting, in study, of all the
nations that are feeling the after effects
of the war is Germany, which, he said, is
totally devastated, not however by shot
and shell but by constant persistent deterioration of economic conditions.
In his talk Mr. Hogan spoke of the
circumstances in France, Italy, and Belgium, and gave many illustrations to
bring home the real truth of the present
status of Europe.

SECOND YEAR LAW ELECT
OFFICERS.
On Saturday morning, October 14, the
second-year morning class of the Law
Department of Georgetown University
held their election for class officers. The
following men were chosen for the year
1922-23: Edmund Toland, of Massachusetts, president; Cornelius Doherty, of
Conecticut, vice president; Alfred A.
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Clark, of Rhode Island, secretary; Joseph
P. Day, of Virginia, treasurer; Andrew
Hood, of South Carolina, class historian;
and Fred Buckeholz, of Washington,
D. C, sergeant-at-arms.

HOT STUFF!
Plans for a Foreign Service Publicity
Bureau to work in conjunction with the
new Publicity Bureau of the University
are being developed by the Reverend W.
Coleman Nevils, S.J., Regent, and
Thomas H. Healy, secretary. The service will be established to place in the
newspapers of the country items especially concerning this department of the
University which it is thought will be of
general interest to the country. The
faculty feel that the work being done
by the Foreign Service School is unusual and of more than ordinary interest
to business men as well as to educators,
and that the effective work of such a
bureau will spread the good influence of
the University in an especially desirable
manner.
A committee to arrange and care for
the activities of the bureau is to be appointed in the near future which will cooperate with the existing organization to
place those activities of the University
which are of public interest before the
widest possible section of the reading
public.

M. E. Horton, Inc.

Printers a?id Stationers
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INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET
NOVEMBER 1.
The annual inter-class track meet held
exclusively for Georgetown students will
take place Wednesday morning, November 1, at the college field. With the purpose of determining the caliber of the
track candidates and uncovering hitherto
unknown ability among the student body,
this meet is looked upon every year as
one entailing considerable importance.
Mr. John D. O'Reilly, coach of track,
will in all probability have supervision
over the games and will be on hand to
line up future prospects. It is understood
that no student will be permitted to participate in any event who has not undergone a few weeks of training. The events
of the day as announced by the track
management are as follows: The 100,
220, and 440 yard dashes, the half mile,
mile, and two-mile, high and low hurdles,
the running broad and high jumps, the
javelin throw, discus throw, and the shotput. The games will start promptly at
10 o'clock.
The track is in excellent condition,
and as there is much competition between
classes it is expected there will be plenty
of interest in the contest. Many candidates are out training, among whom are
several former prep school stars. When
they display their wares on next Wednesday Coach O'Reilly will be able to see the
material which he can add to his list of
veterans.
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ANNUAL RETREAT IN
DAHLGREN CHAPEL
Conducted by Father Ahern,
President of Canisius
College.
The annual retreat of the students of
Georgetown University was opened last
Monday evening in Dahlgren Chapel.
The retreat this year is being conducted
by Rev. Michael J. Ahern, S.J., the
president of Canisius College, Buffalo,
New York. It is indeed a privilege to
make a retreat under so eminent a priest
and educator as Father Ahern. The retreat,
continuing
through
Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, will end tomorrow morning with mass and general
communion. Friday will be a holiday
and classes will be resumed Monday
morning.
The order of exercises of the retreat
follows :
Monday, October 23—
8:15 P. M.—Opening of the Retreat.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
9:45 P. M— Retire.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday—
7 A. M—Rise.
7 :30 A. M—Mass.
8 A. M.—Breakfast.
9 A. M.—Instruction.
10 A. M.—Spiritual Reading.
11 A. M.—Instruction.
12 Noon—Lunch. Recreation.
1:30 P. M— Way of the Cross.
2 P. M— Studies.
2 :30 P. M.—Instruction.
5 P. M.—Recreation.
6 P. M.—Dinner. Recreation.
7 P. M.—Studies.
8 :15 P. M.—Instruction. Benediction.
9 :15 P. M.—Studies.
9:45 P. M— Retire.
Thursday, October 26—
7:30 A. M.—Requiem Mass for the
deceased members of the University.
Friday, October 27—
End of Retreat, 8 A. M. Mass. General Communion.

FORMER F. S. MAN
PASSES AWAY
University officials received word yesterday of the death last Thursday, at
Owego, N. Y., of Frank A. Roper, M.S.,
formerly assistant in the Foreign Service
Department. Mr. Roper had been engaged in observation work for the Department of Agriculture during the past
summer, and during the course of his
work met with a serious accident which
finally resulted in death. He leaves a
widow and two children.
The Regent of the Foreign School
sent a telegram to the relatives expressing the sympathies of the University
and his many friends among the faculty.

SECOND-YEAR CLASS
ELECTION AT F. S. DEPT.
The results of the Service Department
of Georgetown University second-year
class election held October 17, 1922, are
as follows:
President—John M. Matter, of New
Jersey.
Vice-President—Wm. Foster of District of Columbia.
Secretary—Wm. L. Peters of New
York.
Treasurer—R. Comstock of Oklahoma.
Historian—Richard Long of Texas.
Sergeant-at-Arms—O. K. Smith of
Georgia.

H OY A

BITS OF BLUE AND GRAY.
Fred Voight, '25, is recovering from
a painful injury to his eye received while
engaged in a friendly fencing bout in
Ryan Gymnasium. Although the injury
is extremely serious, it is not expected
that he will lose his sight.
Frank King. '24, is slowly getting his
injured knee into condition. It is hoped
he will be able to be in the line-up again
before the end of the season.
It is understood that many new books
are to be ordered for the Hirst Library,
with the intention of keeping up to the
minute on the new literature of the day.
The first meeting of the year of the
Masque and Bauble Club was held last
Thursday. A new constitution will be
drawn up and presented for approval.
Plans for the coming year were outlined
and discussed. It is thought that a comedy with music will be presented this
year, as well as other productions. Great
interest is being shown in the club, and
an excellent year is forecast for dramatics at Georgetown.
Johnny Holden, former University of
Pennsylvania track star, has enrolled in
the Law Department of Georgetown
University. He ran on the University ol
Pennsylvania
two-mile
championship
team that broke the world's record at the
Penn Relay Carnival last year. He will
not be eligible to run for Georgetown
this year.

COATS
FINCHLEY ADVOCATES THE
BERRY OR

LEGE
Robert Lee, of the Sophomore Class,
who is at the Georgetown University
Hospital stricken with typhoid fever, is
recovering slowly but favorably.
Ryan Gym was a scene of activity Saturday afternoon when the GeorgetownFordham game came over the wire play
by play. Among those present were several young ladies from Visitation Convent and Immaculata.
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Former Hilltop students now registered in the Law Department of the
University are Paul G. Felix, George F.
Murray, Jerome K. Walsh, and John
Gorman.

TfTOCTrfllliEiY
5We.st 46th. Street
NEW YORK

FIRST SOCIAL EVENT
OF F. S. FRESHMEN
Freshmen of the Foreign Service
School held their first social event on
Thursday evening when the class gave
a smoker in the Community House, at
6th and E Streets N. W. The gathering was in the nature of a "get acquainted" meeting for the students, and
gave those present an opportunity of
meeting the faculty of the department
in an informal way. Short talks were
given by the Reverend W. Coleman
Nevils, S.J., Regent; Thomas H. Healy,
secretary; Dr. Wm. F. Notz, Dr. Arnold
W. Spanhoofd, and Lieut. J. A. Labat,
faculty members.
Orlando A. Simms
acted as toastmaster.
Class elections were held on Friday
evening, when the class chose Cully Albright president. E. E. Murphy was
chosen vice president; H. H. Hurley,
secretary-treasurer; B. J. Ducey, historian ; and J. R. Herr, sergeant-at-arms.
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